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STUDENTS
i( DARRELL  P.  AyER "Pike"
Lead,  South Dakota
Camp:
Mormon   Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Experience.'
Homestake   Mining   Company.
Cruising timber  in  the  Black Hills  6  months,
37   and   ,38.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Intramurals   1,   2,   3,   4.
Adelante.
I( F.  R.  BERGEMEYER "Bergie))
Nora  Springs,  Iowa
Carmp:
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
ExpleTLence.-
Avery,  Idaho;  Blister  Rust  Control,  U.  S.  F.
S.,   1937,    3   months.
Grand   Canyon   National   Park;    temporary
ranger,  U.  S.  N.
Mason  City,  Iowa;
Co.,    1932-'35,    3
Clear  Lake,  Iowa;
1930,   3   months.
Clear   Lake,  Iowa;
1931,   3   months.
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Forestry  Rifle  Club  2,
P.  S.  1938,  5  months.
Salesman,  Allied  Dealers
years.
Nature  Study  instructor,
Nature  Study  instructor,
3,   4.
Iowa  State  Players  2,   3.
Veishea   2,   3,   4`
Chairman   Forestry   Float   Committee   4.
Delta  Sigma  Phi,  President  4.
t{ HAROLD  B.   BJORNSON "B.   J.w
Goldfield,  Iowa
Camp:
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
ExperLence.-
Salmon    National    Forest,    Salmon,    Idaho;
Fire  guard,   1937-'38,   6   months.
Veishea   3.
Alpha  Zeta  3,  4,   Treasurer  3.
Y.  M.  C.  A.  1,  2,  3,  4,  Vice-President  4.
Ames  Forester,  Publicity  Manager  3.
Forestry   CIub   2,   3,   4.
Inter-Church   Council   3,   4.
Gamma  Sigma  Delta  4.
+ RoBERT A. BLASER "Tubby?)
Oelwein,   Iowa
aa;Imp:
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   Lake,   Ari-
zona.   ,37.
ExperLence:
Coeur  D'Alene  National  Forest;   White  Pine
Blister   Control,   1938,   3   months.
Forestry   Club   2,   3,   4.
Intramurals   4.
Ames   Forester    i.
Acacia.
Vineteen  Thirty-nine
I(JAY   V.   W.   BLOUNT ¢¢Van"
Des   Moines,  Iowa
Carmp:
Kirbyville,   Texas   and  Mormon   Lake,   Ari-
zona,   ,37.
Bomb   2,   3.
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Forestry  Rifle  Team  2,   3.
Joint  Social  Council  3.
Veishea   3,    4.
Beta  Theta  Pi.
+WILLIAM    H.    BRANDAU "Bill?)
Baileyville,  Illinois
Carmp:
Kirbyville,   Texas   and  Mormon   Lake,   Ari-
zona,   ,37.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Veishea   4.
i( WAYNE  R.  CHAMBERS ¢(W.  R."
Goodell,  Iowa
aarmp:
Bend,   Oregon,   '35.
ExperLence:
Chequamegon National Forest;  Student Tech-
nician,   1937,   3   months.
Joint  Social  Council  3,   4.
Band  2,   3.
Conservation   Society   3.
Forestry  Club  1,   2,   3,   4.
Y.    M.   C.   A.1,   2,   3,   4.
Intramurals.
Acacia.
Alpha  Phi  Omega,   President  3.
t{ LAURESS C. CoLl,ISTER ((Collie?)
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa
aclamp..
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   Lake,   Ari-
zona,    `37.
Expler¬ence.®
American   Crystal   Sugar   Co.,   Mason   City,
Iowa;     Waste    Water    Disposal    Chemist,
Fall  '36,  '37,  '38,  Special  Chemist,  Fall  '38.
Ward  Executive  Council  4.
Forestry   Club   2,   3,    4.
Life   Member   Memorial   Union.
Alpha   Phi   Omega.
Ames  Forester
I( FRANCIS  J.  CooK
Wheaton,  Illinois
aa,rap:
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Experience:
Wenatchee,   Washington;   U.   S.  F.  S.,   Road
Development,   1937,  2  months.
Wenatchee,   Washington',   U.   S.   F.   S.,   Fire
Lookout,   1938,   3  months.
Glee  Club  1,  2,   3,  4.
Veishea  night  show  1,  2,  3.
Forestry  club.
Alpha  Gamma  Rho.
Phi  Mu   Alpha.
Alpha  Zeta.
J{RoycE  G.  Cox
West  Des  Moines,  Iowa
aa,amp:
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
ExpeT¬enCe.-_
White   Pine    Blister   Rust   Control,    Idaho;
Summer   1938,   3   months.
Freshman  wrestling  1,  Varsity  wrestling  2,  3,  4.
Varsity  ''I"  club.
Ames Forester, Assistant Advertising Manager 3;
Advertising  Manager  4.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Life  Member  Memorial   Union.
J{MARLON   L.   ELLISON .    "Par),
Woodbine,  Iowa
CGLrmP:
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   Lake   Ari-
zona,   ,37.
Experience.-
Railroad  Construction  Gang,  C  &  NW  R.R.;
3   months,   1935.
County   Bridge   Construction   Gang,   Harri-
son  Co.;   3  months,   1936.
Forestry  Summer  Camp,  1937.
Military  Camp,  Fort  Riley,  Kansas;  1938.
Cadet  Officers'   Association   '38,   '39.
Military  Circus  3,  4.
Forestry   Club   1,   2,   3,   4.
Wrestling  1,  2,  3,  4.
Intramurals  1,  2,  3,  4.
Veishea   1,   2,   3,   4.
Joint  Social  Council  4.
Phi  Kappa  Tau,  Social  Chairman.
+ FRANCES  FLICK
Des  Moines,  Iowa
Courmp:
Walhalla,   South   Carolina,   '38.
Experience.`
Research  Assistant,   Boone  Box  &  Mfg.  Co.,
Boone,   Iowa;   Fall  1938.
Science  Women's  Club  2,  3,  4,  Vice-President  4.
Forestry   Club  4.
League  of  Women  Voters  2,  3,  4.
Student  Health   Council  3,   4.
Veishea  Vodvi1  2,  3.
Gamma  Phi  Beta.
Nineteen  Th6riy-nine
t{JoHN   L.    FROELICH "John"
Wesley,  Iowa
Carmp..
Walhalla,  South   Carolina,   '38.
Experience.'
Iowa  State  College;   Herbarium   assistant,   3
years.
Iowa   State   College;   Livestock    and   grain
farming,   3  years.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Veishea  1,   2,   4.
Newmann  Club,  Treasurer  4.
Xi  Ward,  Secretary  2.
Officer's  Reserve  Corps.
Nu  Ward.
I(EARL  W.   GATES "Gates),
Boone,  Iowa
Carmp:
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Experi_ence:
U.  S.  Dept.  of  Agriculture;   Asst.  Surveyor,
3   months,   1935.
Iowa  State  College  Summer  Forestry  Camp®,
3   months,   1936.
U.  S.  F.  S.,  Nevada  City  Gal.;  Lookout  Fire-
man,   1937.
U.  S.  F.   S.,  Nevada  City,   Ca1.;   Dispatcher,
1938,   3   months.
Forestry   Club   1,   2,   3,   4.
Veishea  Open  House  1,  2,   3.
Conservation  club  2,  3.
Intramurals  1,  2,  3,  4.
Rifle  Club  3.
t{RoBERT   B.   GRAU "Bobw
Neweu,  Iowa
Carmp:
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   Lake   Ari-
zona,   ,37.
ExpeTLene_e.-
Iowa   State   College   Forestry   Dept.-,   Wood
Tech.,    Seedling   Study.     Filing,    2   years
(part  time)   '36,   '37,   '38.
Newell,   Iowa;   Livestock  and   Grain  Farm-
ing,   summers,   '31,-'38.
Forestry  Club  1,   2,  3,   4.,   Treasurer  2.
Y.   M.   C.   A.   Cab.   3,   4.
Glee  Club  1,  2,  3,  4,  President  4.
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon.
Alpha  Zeta.
Phi  Mu  Alpha.
Phi  Kappa  Phi.
i OMER J. GuNDERSON "Gundie"
Eagle  Grove,  Iowa
aclamp:
Walhalla,   South   Carolina,   '38.
Exaerience:-Parl y    &    Loetscher    M£g.    Co.,    Dubuque,
Iowa;   4  months.
C.    C.    C.,    Hampton,     Iowa;    transplanting
trees,   3   months.
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Veishea   3,   4.
Ward  Athletic  Council  3,  4.
Ames  Forester
i(JoHN    W.    HELSCHER "Bilr
Sigourney,  Iowa
aarmp..
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   J36.
Exper6en9e.`
S.  C.  S.  Knoxville,  Iowa;   student  assistant,
3   months,   1937.
Iowa Highway Commission,  Sigourney,  Iowa;
rodman,  2  months,  1938.
Iowa Highway Commission,  Oskaloosa,  Iowa;
tree  trimmer,  1   month,   1938.
Band   1,   2,   3,   4.
Swimming  1,  2,   4.
Iowa  State  Student  1,  2.
Forestry  Club.
Phi   Mu   Alpha.
Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon.
i(BILL  E.  HENRY "Bill"
Boone,  Iowa
aarmp..
Bend,   Oregon,   '35.
ExperLence.`
Boone   Box   Company,    Boone,    Iowa;    mill
work,   3   months,   1936.
Arapaho   National  Forest,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Trail
Maintenance  and  Construction,   3  months,
1938.
R.  O.  T.  C.  training  camp,  6  weeks,  1937.
Alpha  Zeta  4,  5.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4,   5.
Ames  Forester,  Assoc.  Ed.  3,  Ed.  4.
Scabbard   and   Blade   3,   4,   5.
Cadet  Officers'  Association  3,   4,   5.
J{ LyELL  E.  HICKS "Hicks.)
Storm  Lake,  Iowa
aarmp..
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   Lake   Ari-
zona,    ,37o
Explerbence:
Medicine Bow Forest,  Wyoming  Timber  Sur-
vey,   3   months,   1938.
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Forestry  Rifle  Club  2,  3.
Conservation   Society   2.
t< MILFORD   C.   HoGELIN "Hogie,)
Guthrie  Center,  Iowa
ac.rap..
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   Lake   Ari-
zona,   ,37.
Exper6ence:
I.   S.   C.   Forestry   Dept.,   21/i,    years,    (Part
(time)   departmental  work.
Forestry  Club  1,   2,   3,   4.
Rifle   Club   1.
Ames   Forester,   Ass't  Editor   4.
Veishea  1,  4.
Intramurals.
Alpha  Zeta.
Phi  Kappa  Phi.
Nineteen  ThLrtry-nbne
I(RoBERT  N.   HosKINS "Bob))
Brighton,  Iowa
Carmp:
Walhalla,   South   Carolina,   '38.
Experience.®
Troy,   Mo.;   National   Park   Service.   student
technician,   C.   C.   C.,   2   months,   1936.
Salmon,  Idaho',  laborer,  Crook Sawmill,  1937.
Brighton,  Iowa-,  Assistant  in  furniture  Store,
6   months,   1935.
Forestry  Club  3,  4,  Secretary.
Ames  Forester,  Asst.  Editor  4.
Intramurals  3,  4.
Life   Member  Memorial   Union.
Veishea   4.
I(RICHARD    M.    HuRD "Dickw
Ottumwa,  Iowa
Carmp:
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Exper¬en¬e:
Lake  States  Forest  Experiment  Station,  Ely
Minn;  student  technician,  3  months,   1937.
Cabinet  National  Forest,  Haugan,   Montana-,
blister  rust  control,  2  months,  1938.
Ames  Forester  4.
Forestry   Club   1,   2,   3,   4.
Conservation  Society  2.
Veishea   3.
Intramura]s   1,   2,   3,   4.
Alpha   Zeta.
I( GLEN  M.  JAMISON "Jamie))
Coin,  Iowa
aclmp..
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Experience:
I.  S.  C.  Forestry  Nursery,  3  months,  1936.
U.   S.  F.   S.,   Student  Assistant,   Delta,   Wis.;
3   months,   1937.
S.  C.  S.,  Knoxville,  Iowa;  3  months,  1937.
Forestry   Club   1,   2,   3,   4.
Rifle  Club  1,  2.
Veishea,   2,   3,   4.
Intramural   Athletic   Mgr.   3,   4.
President  Intramural  council  4.
+FLOYD  A.  JoHNSON "Nabe))
Clinton,   Iowa
acLrmP..
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
ExplerLence:
Ames,  Iowa;  S.  C.  S.,  tree nursery,  3  months,
1938.
N.  Idaho,  White  Pine  Blister  Rust,  5  weeks,
1938.
N.   Idaho,   Headquarters   Fire   guard,   U.   S.
F.  S.,   2  months,   1938.
Forestry  Club  1,   2,  3,  4.
Asst.  Editor  Ames  Forester  4.
Pack  Essay  Prize   (2nd)   4.
Alpha  Zeta.
Phi   Kappa   Phi.
Ames  Forester
+ GEORGE W.  KANSKY
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa
aarmp:
Bend,  Oregon,   '35.
Experience.:
Mount  Hood  National  Forest;  lookout,  fire-
man,  3  months,   1937.
Administrative Guard,  Mount  Hood National
Forest;   3  months,  1938.
Fire Warden,  Oregon-,  3 months,  1938.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Forestry  Rifle   Club   1,   2.
Veishea  Open  House  2,   3.
Iowa   State   Conservation   Society   3,   4.
t{ PAUL  A.  LAYMAN
Ames,  Iowa
Carmp:
Walhalla,   South  Carolina,   '38.
Experbence.-
Parley   and   Loetscher   Sash    &   Door   Co.,
Dubuque,   Iowa',    5   months,   1937.
Agronomy Farm,  Ames,  Iowa.
Forestry  Club   1,   2,   3,   4.
Veishea   3,   4.
+ KARL T. LEHMANN
St.  Charles,  Missouri
Courmp:
Mormon   Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Exper¬emce.-
U.  S.  Forest Service,  Bardley,  Missouri-,  Stu-
dent  Technician,   3  months.
California   Division    of   Forestry,    Oreville,
California-,   acting   foreman   of   fire   crew,
2yz   months.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4,  Treasurer  3.
Delegate  ot  Forestry  Club  Convention  4.
Forestry   Rifle   Club   1,   2,   3.
Veishea   1,   2.
Agriculture  Council  3,  4,  Treasurer  4.
Circulation  Mgr.  Ames  Forester  4.
Intramurals  1,  2,  3,  4.
t<DALE    W.    LISCHER "Lischu
Red  Oak,  Iowa
Carmp..
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   Lake   Ari-
zona,   ,37.
ExpeTienCe.-
California Division of Forestry,  Madera,  Ca1-
ifornia',   Fire   Suppression   Crew   Member,
3    months,    1938.
Red   Oak,   Iowa;   truck   driver,   1932-36,   2y2
years.
Forestry  Club  3,  4.
Nineteen Thirtry-nine
i( HAROLD   A.   LIVERS
"Chief))
Council  Bluffs,  Iowa
Carmp:
Walhalla,   South  Carolina,   '38.
Etop_eri_en_ce.'
B.  S.  Degree,  Mathematics,  Midland  College,
Fremont,  Nebraska-,  '36.
Instructor,  High  School,  Harvard,  Nebraska®,)37.
Midland  Geology  Field  Trip,  Yellowstone  &
Black  Hills,   3  weeks,   '34.
Forestry   Club   3,   4.
President,  Midland  A  Capella  Choir,   '36.
President,  Midland  Kalophronean  Beta  Society,
35,    ,36.
Member,  Blue  Key  National  Honorary  Society.
I(J.   KEITH   MELVIN "Mel),
Peoria,  Illinois
Coump:
Mormon  Lake,  Arizona,  '36.
Ecaperiermce.'_
Student  Technician,  Soil  Conservation  Ser-
vice,  3  months,   '37,  Knoxville,   Iowa.
U.  S. Forest Service,  Ribes  eradication,  Cab-
inet  National  Forest,  2  months,  '38.
Forestry  Club   1,   2,   3,   4.
Ames Forester,  Ass't Bus.  Mgr.  3,  Editor  4.
Ward Athletic Mgr. and Ward Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4.
Veishea  3,  4.
Alpha  Zeta  3,  4.
Phi  Kappa  Phi.
i( NoRMAN R.  MILLER
East  Northfield,  Massachusetts
Carmp:
Mormon Lake,  Arizona,  '36.
Eeeperience:
Sacramento,    California;    Fire    suppression
work,   California   Division   o£   Forestry,   3
months.
East   Northfield,    Massachusetts;    Northfield
Seminary, Gipsy moth control,  1 month.
East   Northfield,    Massachusetts;    Northfield
Seminary,  farm  work,  3  summers.
Iowa   State   College   Library,   Ames,   Iowa;
Loan   desk   and   shelving,   4   years   (part
time) .
Scholarship  Honors,  Agriculture  Division   (1).
Forestry   Club.
First  Prize,  Lathrop  Pack  Essay  Contest   (3).
Presbyterian   Student   Council   3,   4.
Intramurals   (1).
t< ARTHUR  KNOX  PATTErsON "Pat"
Rock Hill, South Carolina
Courmp:
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Experi_en9e_--
Rock  Hill,   South   Carolina;   Soil   Conserva-
tion   Service.
Nursery  work,  3  months,  summer  of  '37.
Forestry   Club   1,   2,   3,   4.
College   Cossacks   1,   2.
Ames  Forester
+Guy   E.   PHILLIPS "Strangler"
Cresco,  Iowa
aourmp:
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   Lake,   Ari-
zona,    ,37.
Experience.-
Carlson    Construction    Company,    Decorah,
Iowa;   common   labor,   2   months.
The   Bawden   Studios,   St.   Paul,   Minnesota;
general  office  work,  6  months.
W. B. Perry Nursery, Cresco,  Iowa®,  6 months.
W.    A.    Bents    Nursery,    Cresco,    Iowa;    12
months.
Chas.    Meyers    Nursery,    Cresco,    Iowa;     6
months.
Forestry  Club  2,  3,  4.
Memorial  Union,   Life   Member.
Veishea  4.
Intramurals.
t{ RoBERT  E.  PROCTOR
Nevada,  Iowa
acllrmp..
Mormon  Lake,  Arizona,   '36.
ExperLence.-
Student   technician,   National   Park  Service;
summer   '37,   3  months.
Iowa   State   College;   Campus   mail   carrier,'37-'39,   part   time.
Intramurals,1,  2,  3,  4,  Intramural  mgr.   (4).
Veishea  2,   3,   4.
Forestry  Club   1,   2,   3,   4.
Acacia.
i( EDMUND  REILLY
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa
CcLrmP:
Mormon   Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Explerbence.®
Keosauqua,  Iowa;  Forest  Nursery,  4  months,
35.
Avery,  Idaho;  Blister Rust Control, 3 months,
37.
Packwood,  Washington;  Lookout  Fireman,  3
months,   '38.
Forestry Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Alpha  Zeta  3,  4.
Pack  Essay  Prize  Winner  '35.
i(WAYNE   H.    ScHOLTES "Tiger,?
Clinton,  Iowa.
Carmp..
Mormon  Lake,  Arizona,  '36.
ExpeTLence:
Lake    States    Forest    Experiment    Station;
Field  Technician,   3  months,  '37.
College  Nursery.
Veishea   1.
Pistol   Squad   1,   2.
Forestry  Club  1,   2,   3,   4.
Conservation  Society.
Newmann  Club.
Ward  System.
Intramurals.
Alpha  Zeta.
Nineteerm  ThLriy-nine
+CHARLES  M.  ScHUMACHER     .     "Charlie"
Orleans,  Nebraska
aoLrmP:
Mormon  Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Explerience.'
Lincoln,    Nebr.-,    Nursery   work   and    grass
seed   harvest,   U.   S.   D.   A.,   S.   C.   S.,   1937,
2   months.
North  Platte,  Nebr.;  Nursery  and  seed  bar-
vest  work  S.   C.   S.,   '38,   3  months.
Iowa  State  College;  N.  Y.  A.,  Forestry  Dept.,
3  years    (part  time);   1  year,  forest   nur-
sery;   2   years,   technical   research.
U. S. Geol. Survey, rodman,  1  month,  1937.
Forestry  Club   1,   2,  3,  4.
Ward   Athletic   Council   2.
Ward  Athletics  1,   2,   3,   4.
Newman  Club  3,   4.
i(HENRY      ScHWANE "ELnk))
Cincinnati,  Ohio
Carmp..
Mormon   Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Explerience.®
Hayward,  Wisconsin;  Chequamegon  National
Forest,   Public   Relations,   3   months,   '37.
Dixie,     Idaho;     Nezperce    National    Forest.
Fire  Guard  and  Lookout,  2  months,  '38.
Swimming  1,  2.
Cossacks  2,  3,  4.
Tandem  3,  4.
Military  Circuls  2,   3,   4.
Veishea   2,   3,   4.
+JoE    SMOKE "Smoke"
Shenandoah,  Iowa
Carmp:
Bend,  Oregon,   '35.
Expler6ence.®
St.   Joe   National   Forest;   Blister   Rust  Con-
trol,   3   months,    1937.
St.   Joe   National  Forest;   Blister   Rust  Con-
trol,   3   months,   1938.
Football  1,  2,  3.
Ames   Forester   2,   3.
Forestry  Club  1,   2,   3,   4.
Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon.
+JAMES   H.   STIEHL
((Jim"
Charles  City,  Iowa
acLrmP:
Mormon   Lake,   Arizona,   '36.
Explerience:
McNary,   Ariz.;   Mill   work,   1   month;   'Map-
ping,   2  months,   Southwest  Lumber  Mills
Inc.,    1937.
Charles   City,   Iowa;   Sherman   Nursery   Co.,
Care  of  Seedling  Stock,   3  months.
Charles  City,  Iowa',  Oliver  Farm  Equipment
Co.,   Sheet  Metal  Dept.,  4  months.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
Band  1,   2,  3,  4,   President  4.
Intramurals  1,   2,   3,   4.
I.  ".  a.  A.
Life   Member,   Memorial   Union.
Veishea  1,  2,  3,  4.
Tau  Kappa  Epsilon.
Phi  Mu  Alpha.
Ames  Forester
t<CHARLES   C.   TICE wChuckM
Waukegan,  nlinois
Carmxp:
Kirbyville,   Texas   and   Mormon   I.ake   Ari-
zonal    ,37.
ExperLence.`
California,  Dept.  of  Natural  Resources,  Fire
Suppression,   3   months,   '38.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4,  Vice-President  3.
Freshman  Numeral,  Wrestling.
Intramural  Athletics  1,  2,  3,  4.
+ JoHN WEBER "Red»
Pomeroy,  Iowa
Carmo..
Mormon  Lake,  Arizona,   '36.
Eaperiermce.-
Pond£ork,     Mo.;     Student     Technician,     3
months,  '37.
Wrestling  1,   3,  4.
Forestry  Club  1,   2,  3,  4.
t< JoHN   WITHERSPOON "Johnny))
Rock  Him,  South   Carolina
Ca;rmp:
Mormon  Lake,  Arizona,   '36.
Eaprience:
Rock Hill  Printing and Finishing  Co.,  Plant-
work,  1  year.
Rolla,   Mo.;   Student  foreman,   U.   S.  Forest
Service,  3  months,   '37.
Forestry  Club  1,  2,  3,  4.
I.  M.  a.  A.
Ward  Executive  Council  2.
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TREES
The love of trees is in my blood.'  the tall,
Slim poplar, and the sweetgum tree by cool
And singing streams; the chestnut, the small
Dogwood, with ivory petals beautiful;
The fir tree, with its memories of Yule.
The larch, the honey-blossomed lime, and all
Thick groves of oak, where chiseled acorns fall,
And lonely trees beside some desert pool.
Trees are my comrades:  under them I keep
Vigil with clouds, and many a winking star
In the deep azure, where dream-castles are.
They bring me quiet thoughts and peaceful sleep:
They walk with men down many a winding lane,
And talk, with leafy murmurings of rain.
-Marv6n Lw±er Hth.
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JUNIORS
Allen,  John  C.,  Lot,re7LS.
Allyn,  Allan,  Mott7Lt  At/7'.
Almdale,  Roy  W.,  Ch6ctlgo,  JIZ.
Applequist,     Martin     R.,     Cott7tCtZ
Blwffs.
Armstrong,  Don,
Beil, Chester M.,
Benda,  Kenneth
Bjorge,   Wilson,
Wis.
Borsting, Conrad
Boswell,   Martin
Mex.
Broolelyn.
Gl6dden, WLs.
I..  Brooklyn.
W6scomst7L   Rarids,
O.,  Stoue  Citay.
M.9   Rosweu,   N.
Busier,  Charles  E.,  Dtlm,6lZe,  Pal.
Clemens,  John  R.,  GaLZucL.
Countryman,  Dayton  W.J  K¬7LgS'etJ.
Crook,  Eugene,  Des  Mot7t,eS.
Crumbaugh, John H.,  Oska'oolsa.
DeFore,  Robert  C.,  Ames.
Derl',  Harold  J.,  Lal7'Chtt,OOd.
Dorman,  Merle  L.,  Peurg.
Dunck,   Richard  L.,   Bet'et,i'le,  JIt.
Edmunds,  Merrill  B.,   ChicagoJ  JZ'.
I-aber,  Lester  F.,  Remse7L.
Falb,  John  H.J  M¢7'ShO''tOco7L.
Fariday,  Wayne  B.,  Cot47LC{l  Bltt#s.
Fisk,  Carroll  V.,  Camb1~in.
French,  Roscoe  J.J  Mefrode7t.
Gillett,  George  W.,  Carro'l.
Glesne,  Nels  G.,  Decora,h.
Graham,   James   C..   MarshcL'ttOtO7t.
Grimes,  Gough  T.,  Scotin,  IV.  Y.
Houston,   Jean   A.,    U7t{O7t    G7-Ot,a,
Wts.
Hoy,  William  A.  Jr.,  Lamd  OJLaLkeS,
Wis.
Husman, Don L.,  IVokomis, Jlt.
Kaden,  Clarence  E.,  Elm7Lt,rSt,  Jl'.
King, Tom A., West Uwio".
Lane, Max H.9 Hamndtlom, ILL.
Ames  Forester
Larson,  Jack  M.,  Foprt  Dodge.
Long,  Ronald  S.,  Ames.
Middleswort,  Eugene  L.,  Jmdtamo'tL.
Montgomery,     Joel     R.,     Cotmc{l
Btwffs.
Munger,  Robert  J.,  Sidrte2/.
Myers, Arthur, Scolt{aL, IV. Y.
N-elson, Harold A., R6t,er  Falls, Wig.
Nesbitt, George G.. Chat/e7me, Wgo.
Nico1.  Robert  A.,  Fredericksbt,7'.a
oelsc'hlaeger,     Roland    W..     West
Point,  Nebr.
Parker,  Charles W.,  Des Mo67teS.
P±e±£er,  Ray  E.3  Evarmstoml,  Il,I,.
Poole,  Oliver  H.,  F'ore7LCe,  A'cL.
Quintus,  Richard  L..I  GcLlmer.
Quirin,  Arthur  F..,  Sio"a3  Cl6te/.
Radcliffe, Arthur D.,  A"ke7Lt/.
Ratcliff,  Kenneth  P.,  Y¢t'e.
Rheiner, Stanley, Sam A7LtO7,£0, Tea:.
Rhody,  John  P.,  A7taLmOSa.
Rice,  James,  AZZisorm.
Ryan,  Floyd  T.,  IVeu,  ShcLr'Om.
Schnabel,  Louis  F..  Mitche)Zt,6'Ze.
Sifford,  Boss,  Carrott.
Silker,  Ted,  Mclriom.
Siverly,  Ralph  E.,  OcLkt,6l'e.
Swanson,   Harold,   Ames.
Swem,  Theodor  R.,  Cedar  Rapids.
Thompson, Dean W., Lgte, Mfro,7L.
Torgerson,  George  H.,  Gree7L   BcLt/,
Wis.
Urbatsch,  Harley  R.,  Graftom.
Wallace,  Arthur  L.,  Lime  Spfromlgs.
`Webb, W.  Justus,  Fairfteld.
West,  Jack  R.,  WaLter!OO.
White,  Ralph  W.,  Bo,omle.
Wilson,  Wyman  D.,  Ames.
Witmer,  Carroll  R.,  Mfl#u,e''.
Younggren,  Paul  R.,  Bo,ome.
ebghtg-three     ca©®

SOPHOMORES
Artis,  Hubert  C.,  Cedar  RcLP4ds.
Austin,  Don  R.,  Gree7L  BcLt/,  Wts.
Bake1',  George  W.,  Ames.
Berfield,  W.  Gifford,  JococL  Falls.
Blackmore,    William    W.9     Masott
Citg.
Bleakly, James E..,  Jdr G7'Ot,a.
Boatman,  Robert  L.,  Yam  Wert.
Borglum,  Donald-W...  Jomta.
Brooks,  Ellis  G.,  Aure'in.
Brown,  Marvin  A.,  Ames.
Buck,  George  A.,   Gramd  Jt,7LCt6o7l.
Campbell, Leslie W. A., Des Moines.
Carlson,   Howard   L.,   Bamest,{lle.
M67L7L.
Dah1,  Ernest  A.,  Ch6caLgO,  JIt.
Davis,  James  R.,  Ames.
Eckhart,  Rufus  F.,  Hort'ee/.
Engstrom,  Wilbur  H.,  Des  Mo{7,eS.
Erwin,  Clifford  E.,  Amles.
Gipple,  Ray  V.,  Colt,mbus  Jet.
Glucksta1,  Alfred  E.,  IVeu,  York,  IV.
Y.
Graves, Douglas F., Che7-Okee.
Grove,  Harry  L.J  Cedar  Rarotds.
==
Hahn,  Oscar,  Lamo7,i.
Halbach, John F., Ftogd.
Harris,  Robert  B.,  Shetdom.
Haynes,  George  E.,  Maso7L  Cite/.
Hilsman,  Vincent  J.,  CeclcLr  FcLllS.
noose,  `Weldon  W.a  Normalt,  Iu.
HooveI',  George  H.,  Gri7me'I.
Hopp,   Erith  L.,   Do7t7LeZ'sott.
Hudlel',  Charles  W.,  Battle   CTeeZc,
Mhch.
Humphry,  Robert J., West  U7L¬O7t.
Hyde, Arthur E.,  Des Mo¢"es.
I-ohnson,  Glenn W.,  Je#e7'SOm.
Krajicek, John E., Ames.
Ames  Forester
Larson,  John  D.,  E'ltott.
Law, John W., Brcmso7t.
Luft,  Clell  N.,  Gree7L  Valt'ee/,  Jt'.
Minol',  Charles  O.,  Chttr'dcm.
Morrison,  Henry  C.,  O7tC,tJ,aL.
Morrow,  Donald  E.,  IVeur   Lomdott.
Nelson,  Herbert  E.9  Des  Mob7LeS.
Oelschlaege1',     G.    Edward,     West
Point,  Nebr.
Oshel',  Ernest  K.,  EstheTt,6l'e.
Pipgrass,  John  P.,  At'cmt6c.
Pizzano,     P.     Vincent,     Lacore7LCe,
Mass.
Porte1',  Matthew  A.,  Fat/ette.
Rice,  William,  Ford  Do'dge.
Rummel1, Robert S.,  A7unmOSa.
Schieffer,  Wlilliam  C.,  Bart¬ngtom.
Shetterly,  Robert L.i  Des  Mo67LeS.
Shirk, Rex A., G"7Ldt/ Ce7,tor.
Stah1,  Joe  E.,  Kfrogs]eey.
Stone,  Ray  B.,  Fort  Dodge.
Sveicar, John I., Crystal Luke,  Iu.
Sweetman,    Christian   F.   Jr.,    St.
Louts,  Mo.
Tenton,  Max   C.,   Greem  Bale/,   W6s.
Thomas,     Leonard     H.,     Virg67LtC,,
M{7L7L.
Thomson, Donald E., Che7'Okee.
Trumbull, D. Craig, ScoticL, IV. Y.
Underbakke,  Maynard  W.9  Ccmtom,
M67m.
Wallace,    Richard    P.,    WattcocLtOSC,,
Wig.
White,  Ronald  A.,  Tomltl,hcLcok,  W6s.
W±serman, George i., Courmchl Btuffs.
Wisgerhof,  Robert  W.,  SttZtg.
Wunsch,   Robert  F.   Jr.,   Ke%moTe,
N.Y.
Yocom,  Ted  R.,  Logcm.
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FRESHMEN
Anderson,  Karl  M..,  Cherokee.
Anderson,  Robert  G.,  Ames.
Anthony, Philip  L.,  Des  Mot7teS.
Ape1,  Kenneth  L.,  Dttbttqtte.
Barber,  Maurice F., F7-eePOTt, JZl.
Barnes, Joseph H., Mario7L, Mass.
Barnes,  Paul  F.,  Momlfe2t4ma.
Beguelin, Howard R., Bristotu.
Belehrad,  Lada  W.,  Yo7tke7~S,  IV.  Y.
Bell,  Albert  E.,  Ca,stlcma.
Bissel1, Warren S.I Mcmcheste7'.
Boatman, James W., H¢lrttt,ick.
Brokaw, O. Kingston, CedcLr RcLO{dS.
Brooker,  James  E.,  G7i7metl.
Curtiss,  Homer  A.,  Dos  Mo47teS.
Cutting,  Robert  E.,  DcLt,e7trolOTt.
Ehr,  Donald  G.,  MilcocLttk6e,  wig.
Eisler,  Leo,  IVeco   Yoprk,  IV.   Y.
Ewanoski,  Stanley,  Des  Mot7teS.
Fry,  Bernard  H.,  Miltt,cLukee,  W¬s.
Gardner, Billy B.S  Ch¬'ticothe.
Garrigan,  Robert  J.,  Gri7rme'Z.
George,  Lloyd  K.,  Promise  C{tt/.
Glade,  Bernard  W.,  Ocheeyedow.
Halatyn, Harry, IVeco  York, IV.  Y.
Hall,  Marvin  G.,  Rock  Jslcmd,  Ill.
Harding,     Wilbur     W.,     Rolcktue'Z
Citg.
Harris,  Earl  M.,  GaL]e7Ltl,  Jlt.
Hart,  Norman  B.,  Siotta3  C{tt/.
Hart,  Paul  R.,  Desl  Moi7LeS.
Heggen,  John W.,  Dos Mof7LeS.
Heuer, Edward, DcLt,e71POrt.
Irwin,  Than,  OmahcL,  IVeb7'.
Jensen,  Harold  J.,  Bridgeu,alter.
Kief±'ert,  Victor  J.,  Daue7LPort.
Kirkpatrick, Melvin B., Des Mof7teS.
Kroack, Merlin  E., IVeco  A'bt7t.
Kupka, Charles A.,  G"7,day  Ce7LteT.
Ames  Forester
Lautherbach,  Paul  G.,  ScLC  Cite/.
Lesso1',     Norman     I.,     W67L7LebCLgO,
Nebq'.
Light,  Herbert  M.  Jr.,  Ames.
Lorenzen,  Richard  N.,   St.  A7tSgar.
Lubin,   Felix   Joe   Jr..,   Ch6ccLgO,   JIZ.
McLaughlin,  Charles  L.J  Maral,tho7t.
Miller, Wilbur M.,  Tart-e/tOun7t, IV.  Y.
Moine,   M.   Albert,   JomicL.
Morris,  Malcolm  H.,  Gt4mee,  Ill.
Myers, Kenneth  W., Ames.
Newel1,   Russell  R.,   Colttmbt4S  Jet.
Nordstrum, Thomas R., Clhtca,gal, JIZ.
Oestern,  Ralph  C.,  Dt4bttque.
Peterson  L.  Duane,  WcLterZoo.
Purvis,  William  E.  J.,  Dttbttq«e.
Riggleman,  Fredric  D.,  Delo&t.
Rockwood,  Frank  B.,  Elmht,7-St,  Jt'.
Safranek,  John  O.,  CedcLr  Rarod\ds.
schmidtmann,  Robert  F.  A.,-De7t6-
sam,.
Smith,  Casper  R.,  Des  Moi7teS.
Strong,  Keith  E.,  Logo,7L.
Stuntz,  William  W.,  Btte7tOS  Atres,
Arge7Ltt7lCL.
Sublett,  Cecil  E.,  Boo7te.
Swanson,  Carl  G.,  Do`comers  Groq,e,
I)).
Teubei',  Boss  L.,  Des  Moi7leS.
Underwood,  George  A.a  Ames.
Van  Eaton,  Joe  D.,  Sid71et,.
Van  Gorder,  Charles  H.,  Dttbt,,qtte.
Vaughn,  Wallen  F.,  Des  Mof7LeS.
Wakefield,  John  P.,  Des  Mo67LeS.
Walker,  Robert  F.,  C]etLr  LcLke.
Werts, Stanley R., S6oua9 FcLllS, S. D.
Wiig,  Clifford  H.,  K67-kmam.
Willcox,  Milton  J.,  Ames.
e4gh,try-seven     es
HOEDOWN
Freshman ForesterJs Diary
Oct. 25) 1939
Dear Diary:
Gee, I'm glad that I'm a forester.   Yesterday  I  attended my
first Campfire.  This was the first time I've really seen all these
foresters-freshman to seniors-all were there.  After the feed
we  sat around the  fire  and  sang  songs  that  were  new  to  me.
Songs that I wish I knew, but I will know them before long-
I  promised  myself  that.   I  heard  some  stories  that  made  me
blush.   However,  the  stories  didn't  seem  to  bother  the  older
men-those boys must certainly get around.  I heard some say
"Yea, Skipper," it was almost impossible for me to believe that
they  were  talking  about  a  professor.   I  looked  admiringly  at
those men who  puffed  on pipes  and talked  about  working  in
Washington,   California,   Idaho,   and   such   places   as   though
they were just across the street.  I listened with open mouth at
the stories they told about mountains, great sretches of timber,
forest fires, bottomless canyons, things they have seen and done.
I heard others speak of summer camps, the fun they had, the
work  they  did  there,  how  they  slipped  a  few  fast  ones  over
on the pro£s.
When  the  words  o£  the  last  song  faded  into  the  night  I
looked around at these men who knocked the ashes from their
pipes and got up to leave.  Instead of the men I saw the places
they talked about.  I saw £orested mountains;  windswept look-
outs;  these things ran through my mind.   I wanted to  see  the
things  they  have  seen  and  do  the  things  they  have  done.   I
wanted to be able to talk about these things they talked about.
I dreamt  of such places and I dreamt I was there.
Ames  Forester eigh,ty-nbne    as
Jam.  28,  1939
Dear  Diary:
I was frightened-. . . . . . . . . . As we ,approached the Country
Club  I heard three  shots  followed  by  a  piercing  scream  that
split  the  darkness.    I  stumbled  and  halted.   My  girl  smiled
sweetly at me, took my hand and pulled me gently toward the
door.  But I was scared.  I thought of Mom and Dad back home
and the things they had told me not to do.  I squeezed my gir1's
hand  and  went  bravely  toward  the  door.   Now  I  could  hear
music; I saw people dancing and again-two shots followed by
three more in rapid succession.  To my amazement no one fell,
couples kept swirling past, apparently unaware of anything un-
usual.  I saw booted men with guns on hips dancing with west-
ern  dance-hall  girls;   men  with  big  hats  and  bright  shirts;
whiskered men with stagged pants;  dark-haired swarthy Mex-
icans;  men and girls beyond  description;  even  Indians.   I  was
getting panicky when I looked around and saw  a friend.   He
assured me that this was the Forester's Hoedown.  With that I
grabbed my girl and jumped out on the floor.  I was pushed and
shoved  around  the floor  three  times before  I  managed  to  get
going under my  own power.   Before  long  I was  swinging  out
with the gang.
After  some  time  I  noticed  one  particularly  dark  room  off
to one side.  I saw tables lighted by candles stuck in the necks
of old bottles.  People lounged around the tables.   Over in one
corner where the crowd was the thickest I saw a bar.  I bravely
ordered two, and though it looked and tasted  like cider, some
people smiled and winked knowingly.
It was a great affair.  Just wait 'ti11 I write home about this.
es Nineteen  Thhrty-nine
Feb.  17,  1939
Dear Diary:
Last  night  I  attended  the  Game  Banquet.   It  was  the  first
time this quarter that I have  been down town-still can't see
much to it.  I heard some boys mention the fact that Tom's was
the only attraction they found down town.  As yet, I don't know
for sure just where or what TomJs place is.  But to get back to
the banquet.
I certainly was surprised-I saw some of the fellows wearing
suits.  I questioned one o£ the seniors about this procedure and
he told me that there were  always some guys who wanted to
show off.  He told me that if I wanted to see this outfit dressed
up I should attend the Spring Banquet at the Union.  It is hard
for me to believe that these guys can wear suits and eat at the
same time.   I can't afford to miss such an occasion.   Just  goes
to show that these boys can do about anything.
I  was  just  putting  away  the  last  mouthful  and  trying  to
drink my  coffee  which was  so  strong that  I  had  to  push  the
lump sugar into it when some person got up and started talk-
ing.   Various  individuals  then  followed  and  all  received  a
hearty hand.   Some prof then jumped up and  started  talking
about  how he  captured  the  bull  we  had  just  finished  eating`.
As soon as he got to his feet the fellow next to me told me to
hang on to my chair and lift my feet  because we were  going
for a ride.  Well that bull was thrown for several 1osses before
Julander sat down.  With a few more parting shots  the  affair
came to a close.
Ames  Forester wi7Lett/-O7Le      es
Trees and Men
J. A. Larsen
Running to escape a fire
Which was leaping ever higher
Into trunks and limbs and crown;-
Rising up and falling down;
Stumbling over logs and stumps;
Knees and ankles getting bumps;
I at last sank down to rest;
To relieve my pounding breast.
Lurid light my eyes entranced.
Was  it  dream  or  circumstance,
That my spirit, wracked with fear,
Some  unearthly  tones  would  hear,
Calling me to understand
What  the  mighty  trees  demand?
Rising  above  earth  and  me,
A huge something I could see,
Which resembled man or tree?
"Let me loose at once,"  I cried,
But I could not turn nor rise,
Held within a monstrous vise,
I was prisoned hand and foot
In his grasp, a tortuous root,
While  his  words  flowed  mocking  on.
"You shall die for all your guilt,
And the forest wealth you've  spi1't.
But while yet  I firmly hold you
There are things that must be told you,
Ere  you  tread  the  Elysian  region,
For your sins are truly legion.
Trees have suffered too much wrong;
Our resentment is too strong!"
"Let me loose''  I cursed and  swore;
But he lectured  as before:-
"Trees are much like men he said;-
Some  alive  and  others  dead.
Many strong  and  others  weak;
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Some with obvious yellow streak;-
Noble brows resist  the  storm;
Which assume a kingly form.
Others  cringe  and  creep  below,
Much afraid their trunks to  show,
Where the golden light of day
Sublimates their guilt away."-
As I kicked and squirmed and tore
He continued as before.
The crescendo of his tones,
Left a tingle in my bones.-
"We give help to birds that nest,
Or  return  to  us  for  rest.
We protect them from your guns,
Frigid  cold  or  scorching  sums.
We do more than this for you,
And far more than men we do;-
"Larger trees protect the small,
Mineralize the ground for all
Minor tribes in vegetation;
Building  soil  for  the  whole  nation;
Restituting devastation
Wrought by reckless cropping ways."
"Let me  go  you  fiend,''  I  cried.
For I saw the fire soar,
Ever higher than before
And the firebrands fell around us
Then his voice became a roar.
All the trees became the jury
He the judge. But then the fury
Of the fire singed my hair and boots.
I was pinioned neath his roots.
And I screamed as one in death
For the smoke now had my breath;-
"Shall I suffer for the race
That has wroght this dire disgrace?"
But it was in vain I  cried,
For my anguish he defied.
"You shall die with us this day,
In a grand and worthy way.
It's the day of retribution;
Ames  Forester rvinety-three     Q®
And to all your tribe confusion!"
"Let me loose,"  I feebly gasped.
But he grinned and held me fast.
So the storm and thunder crashed:-
Million trees to earth were dashed,
And the grinning monster fell;
In a tumult of a Hell,
And a holocaust of flame.-
Shook my cramped, perspiring frame.-
I awoke and felt with dread,
For the embers in my bed;-
Now, the forest was no more;-
Nor the giant,-nor the roar;-
But the wind had slammed my door.
-a.a.a-
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Activities
FORESTRY  CLUB
OFFICERS
First Period:
Allan  Haukom
Richard  Busching
Robert  Hoskins
Martin Applequist
Second Period:
Karl  Lehmann
Clinton  Bishop
Verne   Cutler
Martin  Applequist
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Agriculture  Council  Representatives
Karl  Lehman                                                    Martin  Applequist
For the past number o£ years the Forestry Club has been
steadily  growing  and  expanding.  From  its  small  beginning
in 1912 with its few members and  activities,  the  organization
has increased until now it has approximately 150 members and
sponsors nine major activities.
The year9s functions began with a record turn-out for the
Fall Campfire.  This was followed a month later by the Hort-
Foresters Ball, the only semi-formal dance the club sponsors.
In the latter part of January, the club with the aid of the
forestry student body sent a delegation o£ six members to at-
tend the Western Forestry Club  Conclave  at Missoula,  Mont.
The purpose  of the  convention was  to  form an  association  of
forestry clubs west o£  the  Mississippi.   This  objective  was  ac-
complised and the new organization comprised of nine member
clubs became  knolun  as the Association  o£ Westem  Forestry
Clubs.
On January 28, the much awaited Hoedown was held at the
Ames Country Club.  Without a doubt, it still holds the  place
of being the most rip-roaring college  stomp held  on the  cam-
pus  during  the  year.  Shortly  after  this,  the  Game  Banquet
was held at the I. O.  O. F. Hall in downtown Ames.  Since no
wild game was available, steaks of Iowegian vension cut from
a fat young steer were substituted.
In addition to the above, the Spring Banquet, the  Spring
Campfire  and  Veishea  are  yet  to  be  held.  Unquestionably,
with  the  spirit  and  the  enthusiasm  of  the  members  running
as high as ever, the success of these activities is assured.
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Nesbitt,  Lchrmmml,   B¬shop,   Busch,ing,   AIlen,
Applequiet.
Delegates to the Western Forestry CLUB
Conala,ve at Mbssoula, MoutamcL.
-i-i-i-
A  dinner  reunion  of Ames  alumni  graduates  in  forestry
was  much  enjoyed  at  Columbus,  Ohio,  at  the  time  of  the
annual   convention   of   the   Society   of   American   Foresters.
Those present were:
G.  B.  MacDonald
Shirley W. Allen ................'09
Lyle  F.  Watts  ......................'13
R.  W.  Hayes  ........................'14
V.  B.  Hoyer  ........................'20
F.   B.   Trenk   ........................723
Glen  Durrell   ......................'25
C.  E.  Famsworth  ..............'26
G.  S.  Mclntyre  ..................'26
R.  B.  McKennan  ................'26
C.  L.  Harrison  ....................'26
J.  A.  Gibbs  ..........................'27
A.  G.  Chapman  ..................'29
R.  D.  Garver                         '31
(Professional)
Harrod Newland  ................'31
Kenneth  Brinkman  ..........'36
W.  C.  Lewison  ....................'37
Skipper Larsen acted as toastmaster.
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Adventures of Ye Knights of the
Forest in Summer Camp,  1938
By  FRANCES  FLICK
BEFELL  in the  days  of  good  King  Gilmour  MacDonald
JL that the Council o£ Elders deemed it fitting to send forth 55
Knights of the Forest to learn the ways o£ the world according
to  custom  of  many  yearsJ  standing.    under  the  guidance  of
Sir Larsen the Fearless, and on steeds decorated with many a
sweatshirt  and  flapping  bath  towel,  these   denizens  of  2nd
floor  Ag.  set  out  in mid-June  for  the  mythical  mountains  of
South  Carolina,  of which  they  had  heard  much  but  believed
nothing.
As  they  journeyed  eastward  and   southward,   performing
deeds of chivalry and bravery all the while, they came upon a
clearing  in  Sumter  National  Forest,  where  were  huts  and
halls  lately  abandoned  by  the  Knights  of  the  C.C.C.    This
camp,  for  so  they  called  it,  was  some  six  leagues  from  the
nearest habitation, Walhalla by name, where dwelt a leisurely
and  kindly  race  o£  people  which  subsisted  largely  on  grits,
black-eyed peas,  and Georgia watermellon.
"Verily," quoth Sir Larsen, "this is a fair spot.   Let us here
remain to practice our teats of strength and benefit the people
with our chivalrous ways."
And it was done even at he quoth.   With the doughty knights
Genaux,  Julander,  and  Hartman  to  direct  them,  our  novices
made  clean  the  abandoned  dwellings,  spread  their  bed  rolls
on the springs,  and cut themselves stout staffs to  aid them in
exploration.   The Knights went forth in the forest about them,
some to  conquer the serpents which they had heard terrified
the  countryside,  others  to  enjoy  the  aesthetic  perfection  of
numerous  cascading  streams  and  mist-filled  valleys,  and  still
others to study mensuration.
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Braveheart say many serpents, but they fled before his oaken
staff ere he slew them.    But  Sir Robert o£ Nicol was deemed
most valiant of all, for was it not he who trudged back to camp
alone  from Walhalla,  his  steed having  unseated  and  deserted
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him in the night?   Adjacent unto the camp were two sections of
the  terrain  which  the  knights  cruised  dauntlessly.    Many  a
tree  was blazed by  the  doughtly  axe;  many  a  peanut  butter
sandwich was consumed; and many a fragment of clothing was
left  hanging  in  the  laurel  thickets,  for  the  foresters  brooked
no obstruction to their cruise lines.   Soon Ye South Boundary
became  a  beaten  pathway  in  the  forest  due  to  its  frequent
habitation, for  Sir Genaux would not  be  denied his statistics.
Finding the people of the mountains and the plains equally
friendly to them, the Knights of the Forest made sallies among
them,  and  viewed  concentration  yards   and  saw  mills.    At
the Morse-Taylor mill in West Union,  Sir George Hoover was
prepared, for he devised a tourniquet in a twinkling to stem the
flow of blood from the injured arm of a lumberman.
aBEAT was  their gratitude to  Sir Taylor  of  the  Taylor-Colquitt Company, who spread a feast for the entire com-
pany at the hostelry in Spartanburg, after  they had inspected
his pole and tie preservation plant.
And  the  knights  saw  Rehabilitation  Projects   until  their
erstwhile  ruddy   countenances  were  blue.     To   relieve   the
tedium,  a  pilgrimage  eastward  was  made,  crossing  the  Pied-
mont Plateau where  the  sturdy  shortleaf  grows,  down to  the
Coastal  Plain,  the  land  of  longlea£,  loblolly,  and  slash  pines;
here  also  are  the  dank  swamplands  where  the  gums  and  cy-
press grow, and the wily swamp mocassin lurks seeking whom
he  may  destroy.     In   these  regions  the  knights  were   met
and escorted by many noble lords of the Forest Service-both
state and national. Numbered among these were Sir Schaeffer,
a  former  schoolmate  of  the  Knight  Genaux,  and  Sir  Pete
Chalfant,  who  guided  the  company  over  the  Francis  Marion
National Forest.   And further recorded on their itinerary are
a veneer plant at Conway;  the Kraft pulp mill of Georgetown
(twhere   the   olfactory   mettle   of   each   knights   was   tested
rigidly) ;  the  Tuxbury  and  Prettyman  sawmills,  and  a  tur-
pentining   operation   at   Pregnall.      Nor   should   mention   be
omitted  of  the  pleasure  parks  of  P`oinsette,  Myrtle  Beach,
(where  the  knights  soothed  their  muscles  in  the  brine  and
slew many a  fearsome mosquito) ,  Brookgreen,  and the hunt-
ing acres of Sir Thomas of Hitchcock.
It befell one morning that the knights espied a familiar road-
sign,  and  up  spake  Oelschlaeger,  "Wily  is  Sir  Larsen,  for  he
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hath led our pilgrimage in a circle, and £orsooth,  we are back
in Walhalla ere nine days have passed."
Sir  Larsen,  hearing  him,  urged  his  followers  not  to  tarry.
"Gadzooks, men," quoth he, "let us back to the hills and study
silviculture."    Forthwith  the  Knights  of  the  Forest  prodded
their weary steeds up Stumphouse Mountain and found them-
selves again  in the hills.
After they had met the Knights Korstian, who presides over
the  Society  of  American  Foresters,  and  Donald  R.  Brewster
who  now  directs  research  at  the  Savannah  laboratory,  and
after  they  had  completed  their  tests  of  valour  administered
in the Hall of Study by knights Thomson  (who had taken over
Sir  Hartman's post) ,  Julander,  and Larsen,  a farewell  camp-
fire  was held.    For  the  knights  had yet  to  view  the  marvels
of  the  hinterlands  of  North  Carolina  and  Tennessee.    Unto
this  gathering  came  many  neighbors  of  the  camp,  and  those
fair  damsels who had found favor in the  eyes  of the  vigilant
foresters  came  also.    Singing  and performing  were  the  order
of the evening, and awards were made.    Unto the  inmates of
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cabins  53  and  54  went  the  coveted  prizes  o£  Lespideza  and
Black   Locust  honoring  them  for  their  epic   dramatic   skit,
"Who Stole the Lunches?''
THE KNIGHTS bid Godspeed with sorrow to their friends,especially the noble Ranger Palmer, who Instructed them
in the arts of fire protection,  and to the hatchery  supervisors
and to the knights  Shumacher,  Sherman,  and  Roderick.   Nor
had three days passed ere the Knights of  the Forest,  even as
the Arabs who folded their tents, took up their bed rolls and
departed-even  Shearer,  who  was  loathe  to  leave  so  fair  a
hunting  ground.
In the hinterlands of the Blue Ridge  and  Smokies north  of
Walhalla the mountains were of grelater dimension.  They mar-
veled at the Pisgah Forest where dwell the timid deer and pac-
ing bear;  and others yet observed the Castle Biltmore and its
plantations,  the  Enka  Rayon  mill,  and  the  Champion  Fibre
Company plant in Canton.   And in the Great Smoky National
Park,  the  knights  cleaved  the  fog  with  their  broadswords  to
view Newfound  gap  and  Clingman's  Dome,  second  in  magni-
tude of the Appalachian peaks.
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these  services  were  repaid  from  the  bottomless  wallet  o£  the
Exchequer Sir Larsen.
At the hamlet of Norris, which is west of the mountains, many
lords  of the  T.V.A.  welcomed  the  knights,  showing  them  the
harnessed  waters  of the  Tennessee  River  and  the  neat  reha-
bilitation areas.   Here it was that the Knight Allen Allyn gave
forth  his  succinct  definition  of  T.V.A.,  to  wit:   Tremendous
Vitality-Assorted.
In the village square on ye 12th day of August the Knights of
The Forest bid final farewell to Sir Roy Thomson and his Lady;
then  all  mounted  steeds  and  took  separate  pathways  home-
ward.    Many  had  been  the  hardships  which  they  had  borne
together-the  copious  rains  from  heaven,  the  redbugs  from
elsewhere,  the  laurel  thickets  on  the  precipice,  the  serpents
lurking in the bush, the merciless sums and the red dust.   But
many, too, had been their joys.
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The Breath of a City
A Skunk with her kittens was traveling west,
When dawn drew night and she  stopped to  rest,
Shle found a place close by the town
Where she fixed a bed, and they all lay dour.
As the Paper Mill odor filled the air
Like rotten fish and burning hair,
She awoke and crawled right out  of bed,
Took a sniff and hung her head.
She turned to the kittens seated there
Saying.a  "Bow your heads.  It's time for prayler;
Lord,  you gave us  a weapon for  self-defense,
It was an awful odor, both potent and dense.''
As the years passed and time rolled on
We've  sprayed the  air and  danger  was  gone,
For defensive purposes  our  smell  will  do
And for all of this we are thankful to you.
"But if this thing  attacks  us  by  day  or  night
We'11 simply give up without a fight,
For the emergency measures that we could take
When compared with it, they are simply a fake.
"The peculiar part about the  thing
Is  the  strange  behavior  it  seems  to  bring.
Passing motorists always choose
To  stop,  get  out,  and  examine  their  shoes.
"If a baby happens to be along
They undress him to  see  what9s wrong,
If the party consists of two  or more
They look at each other and open the door.
"It would take the stomach out of a hound,
It keeps pig's  noses  in the  ground.
The victims o£ vultures miss their fate
For it's driven buzzards out of the State.
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"There is something about it that's opened my eye,
I see why Heaven was built so high,
And if people enjoy themselves  in Hell
You can remedy that by adding this smell.
"I'm a sow pole cat of ripe old age
A  cat  that nobody  keeps  in  a  cage,
But I can always recognize defeat,
Compared with it,  my  smell is  sweet.
"The extent of the difference I realize,
But I think it's partly a matter of size,
So  Lord  I  ask,  if it be  Thy  will,
Make  me  as  big  as  the  Paper  Mill."
-By ttNarcissus"
The Cypress Knee
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A                 Athletes
By  JOHN  WITHERSPOON
FTER  school  Iowa  State  Foresters  substitute  for  tradi-
tional  boots  and  breeches  the  more  glamorous  garb  of
shoulder  pads  and  cleats,  wrestling  tights,  or  the  more  ab-
breviated basketball uniforms.
Disproving  the  erroneous  con-
ception that foresters  are  timber-
stiffs,   the   best  football  team  in
Cyclone  history  has  elected  Mar-
tin  Boswell  captain  of  the   1939
eleven.    Boswell,   from   Roswell,
New Mexico, has proven his worth
to  the  Cyclones  as  a  fast,  hard-
fighting  end.
With  typical  western  indeffer-
ence   to   comfort  of  person,   this
Tangy    rancher    has    effectively
fought   the   rugged   offenses    of
many  of  the   strongest   aggrega-
tions  in  the  Mid-West,  includintg
Northwestern,  Nebraska,  Kansas
State and the powerful Sooners of Mcurtim  Bolsweu
Oklahoma-in  a  harness  to  pre-
vent dislocation of an injured shoulder.
Supporting Boswell in the  line is a tough but clean-looking
honor student, Jack West.  A cinch for his third major letter as
the  Cyclone's number one pivot man,  Jack will  carry  on  the
forester's tradition of fight plus efficiency.   This humble scribe
predicts a share of next year's Conference honors for this sen-
ior with brawn and brains to match.
For  sheer  enthusiasm,  grit,  and  determination,  Iowa  State
applauds one of the friendliest o£ foresters, Joe Goldberg.  After
a  series  of  heart-breaking  set-backs  and  injuries,  Joe,  in  his
senior year, fought his way  to public  acclaim  on the  gridiron
as  a  dependable  and  vicious  defensive  pile  driver  with  the
ability to come through when the Cyclones needed him.
The latest link in the chain o£ ends started by Gustine, cap-
tain  of  the  1936  eleven,  is  a  promising  sophomore,  Douglas
Graves.  Doug won his major letter last year, and with the ex-
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perience of a tough season behind him he, too, is slated for fu-
ture gridiron glory.
I£ your writer had a hat it would certainly be off to one of the
most  deserving  forester  athletes-in  actual  fact,  one  of  the
most  deserving  Iowa  State  athletes-Royce  Cox.   As  an  im-
pressive  sophomore,  Royce  started  a  curve  of  loyalty,   ag-
gressiveness,  and success which has taken the form  o£ a  con-
stant  and  unwavering  line-upward.   The  outstanding  mem-
ber of the quartet of forest-
ers  who have literally  dom-
inated Iowa State's wrestling
team, Cox capped the climax
of his career by winning the
individual   Big   Six   Cham-
pionship   in   the   155-pound
class. Perseverence and hard
work  in  the  wrestling  room
every  night  for  three  years
were thus rewarded.
As    a    sophomore   Royce
won  third  place  in  the  Big
Six  struggle.   His  next  year
ended  after  he  took  second
place, losing to Van Vleet of
Kansas  State.   Still  another
year-his  last-of  g-ruelling,
intelligent practice  and  self-
correction  brought  this  lik-
able forester to a third Con-
ference meet. Royce  Cox
Across  the  mat  from  Cox
in  the  final  round  was  his  old  friendly  enemy  and  Big  Six
Champlion,  Van  Vleet.   From  the  genesis  to  the  decision  the
going  was  tough,  neither  stalling,  neither  asking  nor  giving
quarter.   Iowa  State  watched  breathlessly  while  two  evenly-
matched  athletes  fought  their hearts  out  for  their  respective
alma inaters.
The Kansan was rugged but Cox was powerful and fighting
to even an old score.  With well-conditioned muscles taut  and
straining,  they  went  the  time  limit,  after  which  a  new  Big
Six  Champion was  crowned-Royce  Cox,  a  good loser;  a  de-
serving winner; a swell guy.
Sharing in the Conference mat championship honors was an
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aggressive  sophomore,  Ray  Stone,  who  promises  to  be  one
of  the  greats  in  Iowa  State  wrestling  history.   A  Conference
champion at 128 pounds, the department is proud to claim him
as a forester.
Winner o£ two major letters, George Haynes, 1937 champion
at  121  pounds,  returned  to  school  to  place  third  in  the  1939
meet.
The fourth member of the Cyclone quartet, Jack Larson,  is
also a winner of two major letters, and placed second in the 1938
Conference meet.   In the 136-pound class he represented Iowa
State  again  this year.
For many years the forestry department has not had a rep-
resentative  on  the  varsity  basketball  squad,  but  this  year  a
sophomore has caused many Mid-West coaches to caution their
teams with, "Watch Harris.'' A dead shot even with a crippled
ankle, Bob Harris has displayed a brilliant brand o£ basketball
seldom seen in a sophomore.
At least there are two foresters who lack the proverbial dirt
behind  the  ears.   This  year  Charles  Hudler  represented  the
foresters in Cyclone athletics by churning the tank to win his
major letter in swimming,  and Bill Helscher,  of baton-on-the-
gridiron fame,  won  his  second  minor  letter  while  performing
those recreative ablutions.
Numeral winners as freshmen in the forestry department this
year  are.-   football,   John  Heggen   and   Melvin   Kirkpatrick;
wrestling,  Robert  Cutting;  and basketball,  George  Baker  and
Milton Willcox.
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